From:
Sent:
To:
Cc:
Subject:

DPIE W Regional Water Strategies Mailbox
office@pavey.minister.nsw.gov.au
My Concerns Regarding The Channon / Dunoon Dam

Hey there, whoever this may reach.
My name is
. I am living in The Channon with my family, and I'm using my valuable time now to write to you to express my great concerns regarding The Channon / Dunoon Dam proposal. I
wish you to be the voice of those who have no voice, forest and it's animals.
We love very much our little jungle town up here on the hills... because of it's natural beauty, forests, rivers, swimming holes, habitats, ecosystems, and ALL THE CREATURES living here in the wilderness,
which there isn't much left anymore at these days... Big Scrub, as you call it. Well NOT so big anymore!! We should do much better job to Save and Protect that little Green what is still left here on the
planet!
We love the life here in The Channon. Because it's such a Peaceful and Safe Place to Live. A pretty ideal place to raise the children. But that proposed destruction/construction of The Channon dam would
very much threat the very very Existence of our lives here; It certainly would NOT feel safe anymore, having a Huuuge Megadam built about 500m(?) from our house!! And there would go the peace and
tranquility of the place as well, listening the horrific Heavy Machinery, ruthlessly ripping the Mother apart, day after day, for the next couple of years!! Where does all the animals go?? I wonder if you even
care.

I wish we could treat The Earth and all that dwell thereon with respect. Work together with Nature, Not Against it. Because what goes around Comes around... we are All Connected, not separate from the
nature. So PROTECT AND RESPECT. Time for Destruction should be over by now in this millennia... Learn to be more Watersmart via Basic Education... Use Less... The Council should really look deep into
other, much SMARTER, water solutions as Recycled Graywater, and more watertanks watertanks and watertanks! Composting toilets? Make use what we got! Learn from The First Nation people.
Permaculture. Meanwhile do something for those bursting pipes!
Anyway. Time's Up.
Kindly,

Sent from Yahoo7 Mail on Android

